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Volume IX.

Edgecliff
To Be Host
To NFCCS

L______IConvention of Home Economics Students

1

_

ELECTED

_

.,:,
1
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Cincinnati Regional
Unit To Meet Here
Edgecliff will play host to the
Cincinnati regional unit of the
N .F .C .C.S., S u n d a y afternoon,
Oct. 24, in Emery hall, with the
Rev. James Hoban, regional
chaplain, presiding.
The election of two student
representatives for the National
council will be held at this meeting, the first of the school year.
Ways to make the N .F.C.C.S. an
active force in campus life and
plans for the adoption of a regional commission will be discussed.
Mary Elizabeth Austing, Mt.
St. Joseph's college, regional
president, will report on the
meeting of the National council
held at Gandon college, Erie,
Pa. Claire Bassman of Edgecliff,
regional vice president and delegate from the Cincinnati region,
and Mary Burns, also of Edgecliff, attended this meeting.
The six-year-old Federation,
which "serves to unite the student bodies of the Catholic institutions of higher learning in the
United States," has as its purpose the training of Catholic lay
leaders 1through un~fied action
by Catholic college students. It
aims to foster a spirit of co-operation and unity among its memb er colleges. Through development of student councils, interchange of ideas among affiliated
units, and provision of practical
material in the field of Catholic
Action it achieves these aims.
The members in the Cincinnati
region, which was organized last
year, are Marion college, Indianapolis; University of Dayton;
Nazareth college, Louisville, Ky.;
Mt. St. Joseph college, Cincinnati ; Xavier university, and Our
Lady of Cincinnati. Nazareth
college is a new member of the
region this year. The International Relations club (I.RC.) is
the agent of the Federation on
the Edgecliff campus. The study
of problems of world peace and
their particular significance to
students is its program for the
year. Interest ed students, espe<:ially freshmen , are being invited t 0 join th e I.RC. this year.
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Will Be Held At Our Lady of Cincinnati
On Nov. 6; Nutrition Expert to Speak
Freshies Score As Window-Washers, Five
True Sports In Initiation Ordeal
wm
The trial by fire of the freshman class took place at Edgecliff
last week.
Annual initiation
.
h Id
d ay ceremonies
were
e
on

Ohio Schools
Be Represented

I

men," the battle hymn and
Wartime economists and posttheme so~g. _o f. the sophomore- I war homemakers will assemble
planned mitiatwn day. There in Emery hall on Saturday, Nov.
was a general lack of makeup, 6 when Edgecliff will ptay host
f fl
·
f
f I '
·
o
owmg tresses, o grace u to representatives from several
the back campus. The freshmen and flatt ering garb, but there of the largest colleges and unispent the day in suspended ani- was an obvious and satisfactory versities in the state at the anmation - suspended between a presence of a spirit of sport and nual Home Economics convensponge, a bucket of water, a a sense of fun that was nice to tion of the Southern R egion of
window, and an authoritative see.
Ohio.
Among the participants
upper-classman; between a 25
The sophomore court, in which who will be on hand for the
foot fire escape and terra firma each freshman was indicted,, registration will be students
· 1far
below, between another made the cup of freshie bitter- from Miami university, the Unisponge and bucket and a com- ness run over.
versity of Cincinnati, WittenThe traditional freshman cap- berg college, and Mt. St. Joseph 's
m u ting student's windshield,
Arleen Mink, above, has been which had been a traffic hazard ping ceremony took place in the college.
evening in the organ room of
Following the roll call, Gerry
elected president of the fresh- for days.
man class.
Virginia Cooper
The freshmen wanted to raise McAuley hall. Freshmen receivHanson , president of the Edgewill be class representative in their voices in protest against ed caps in Our Lady's blue and cliff Home Economics club, will
student council.
j inhuman treatment but were white from the hands of Claire
deliver the address of welcome.
Elections in the sophomore only heard to cry, "We are the Bassman, president of the Col- She will introduce the guest
class resulted in Jean Huelsman freshmen, the dirty little fresh- lege club.
speaker, Dr. Martha Koehne, a
as president; Betty Dierker, vice
graduate of Iowa university, and
president; Mary Elizabeth Rueve,
past-president of the American
secretary; Mary Rose Bodde,
Dietetic association. Dr. Koehne,
treasurer, and Betty Ann Geers,
who is at presen t the head of
class representative.
the Nutrition department of the
Jean Overbeck, president of
Grace Rack will preside over
You have to take a second the Music club. has been ap- State of Ohio, will address the
the juni?r class for the pres~nt look to make sure she's a "grown- pointed chairman of the ticket assembly on the various phases
of her work in this field.
Year with Peggy Schuh vice
'
'
up" person and • ealizc her many sale at O.L.C. for the series of
president; ~anet Hogan, secre- I accomplishments. She's apt to concerts to be presented by the
Early afternoon activities will
tary ; Henrietta ~oehler, treas- I deceive you with her collegiate Cincinnati Concert management. feature a panel discussion with
urer, an~ Ruth Middendorf and casuals and equally collegiate The concerts . will feature favor- all colleges partkipating.
A
;'3etty Kiernan, class oeq:>resen- costume of blouse and skirt.
ites of music lovers everywhere representative
of
Wittenberg
tatives.
We're referring, of course, to in a series numbering five. The will open the afternoon program
Susan Jane Dalheim , senior 1 Miss Esther Leuders, Edgecliff's concert management has offered with an address entit!ed "Texclass president, announces the new physical education instruc- the tickets to the college at a tiles Go to War."
She will b e
following
officers:
Gertrude ' tress. We repeat-don't let that greatly reduced price.
followed by a stude nt from MiKlahm , treasurer, and Gerry care-free air deceive you, for
The artists in the order of ami university speaking on
Hanson and Betty J ean Meyers, Miss Leuders has proved her their appearance, are: Richard "Present Day Home Furnishr epresentatives.
capability along more than one j Crooks, "one of the world's ings."
" New Problems in Child
lin e. She's especially adept as a greatest tenors, concert or op- Care" will be stressed by a dellife-saving examiner.
eratic," and his accompanist, egate from the University of
Graduated from the Univer- William Primrose, appearing on Cincinnati.
Patricia Jansen,
sity of Cincinnati last February, W edn esday, November 13 ; Paul speaking for Edgecliff, has chosMiss L euders was a physical Draper and Larry Adl er, dancer en "Nutrition" as her topic for
education major.
and harmonica player respec- discussion.
tively, known as "two of the
Tea will be served in McAuley
The dramatic club promises a
aristocrats of the entertainment hall , bringing the day's program
winner with their selection of
world," who will appear in this to a close.
In carrying out the
"Cry Havoc", a timely tribute
series on Wednesday, Dec. 1; plans for this convention, Gerry
to the nurses and women aux"Famous Pianists in Joint Reci- l~:inson, general chairman , has
iliary volunteers who served
tal," Robert and Gaby Casade- as her able assistants, Jean
through the horror of B ataan
Four faculty members of the suses, who will appear on Wed- Schutte, in charge of arrangeand Corregidor.
The three-act college will take their stand be- nesday, Jan. 26; Zino Frances- ments ; Betty Grunkemeyer, proplay by Allan R. Kenward will I fore the assembly Wednesday, catti, "who has risen to the gram chairman , and Pat McDonbe presented by the Edgecliff Oct. 20, not to teach, but to en- heights of the world's greatest ald, publicity chairman. ServPlayers the latter part of Nov- tertain the students with musi- violinists," who will appear on ing as faculty advisors and d eember.
Sister Mary Hildegarde cal selections.
' W ednesday, Feb. 16, and "the sponsible for th e appearance of
will direct the production .
j Miss . Frances .!-'?ftus a,t th~ pi- Petite Star of the Metropolitan the gu~st speaker, Dr. Koehne,
"C
H
" a Broadway and an o will play J eux d eau , by Opera company." Lily Pons, are Mrs. Esther Bottoml ey and
ry avoc,
. , "S h
"
M
C th .
K h
Chicago
production
of last year, Rav~l and Chopm s
c erzo.
on Friday, April 21.
rs. a erm e
oc .
'
1
has received excellent reviews I Miss Helen Gough has chosen
1
and is at present being filmed in for her violin selections "Ro To Send Delegate
I
Hollywood.
The New York mance" fr_om the ~econd :oncerEdgecliff alumnae will send
1
All students at Edgecliff were Daily News in its review of the to of W_ei~eawski,. ~nd Schoen j Ruth and Louise Meyer, Kathplay stated "It is vivid drama- Rosemarm • by Kreisler.
leen Geraci and Mary Agnes
guests of the Mothers' club at a
is good th~ate r.
Its all-women
Dr. Daniel L. Steible and. Mr. Stagg to the IFCA Alumnae '
tea in Emery last Wednesday,
cast is an effective novelty." I Thomas Kane ;:"'ill appe~r m ~ convention in Columbus, Oct. 30 . Two new clubs h~ve been
following their meeting. The
The N ew York Times observed radio skit as
The Whistlers. and 3 1.
I fo~med on the Edgecliff campus
tea also honored the mothers
that the play " . . . has taken its Mr. Franz T refzger has not as I
~his fall. . Mary Ellen B~ng ert
of the freshmen.
theme from one of the truly in- yet chosen his selections.
R
b
L
O
I
1s the presid ent of the Sociology
The officers of the club are
· ·
t of the war"
O ert
• tto S
club and Leslie Apple is the vice
Mmes. Edward J. Smith, presi- spmng mome n s
.
·
WKRC N
t
president.
The new German
The play has been hailed as a Hallowe'en Party
ewscas er
club
officers
are :
Gertrude
dent ; Oscar B angert, vice president · Ramon Crowell, recordmg female " J?u rney's dEnd" ·.d dT.he 1 Is Coming Event
Well-kno~~ut
Klahm,
president,
and
Mary
Sel.
Edgesecr~tary ; Charles Schultz, treas- play promises soun , so 11 r a·
h
an tragedy
cliff, Robert L . Otto, former
zer, secretary.
urer ; Albert Meyer, correspond- ma, t ouc.h mg
um .
'
The Freshman class is sponsorThe Choral club president is
1
ing secretary, and J ohn Fischer, tense dialog~e with comedy ing the annual Hallowe'en Party ~eport~r for the Cincinnati Miriam Stautberg and the mulines, engrossmg endtertfamm. e.nt, I i·n McAuley hall on Thursday, '
ost, 1s now morning newsauditor.
h
e
caster for WKRC.
Mr. Otto
sic librarians are H Jen Mary
feminine
umor an.
emmm Oct. 28.
It is to be a costume
·
and Ann ConJ' uga.
JJ
b ed to re I
was instructor in journalism
d
te~
erness,
abl"
c~:
/~h
.
n;
party
and
the
entire
student
body
at
O.L.C.
and
also
faculty
adGerry Hanson is preside nt of
To Hold Forty Hours
mmd the are
pu almost
ic
a ms1gmficant
. _eir_ pu
will attend ·
·
the Home Economics club, Grace
sacrifices
visor
of t h e Ed gecliff from
.
.
d b th
Members of the faculty and the early days of the school Rack, the vice preside nt, Mary
Forty Hours Devotion will be compared to those ma e Y
e 1
·n also be present
Elizabeth Rueve the secretary,
held in the college chapel from men and women serving in the 1 a umnae wi
until 1941.
1front lines.
for this event.
and Peggy Schuh the treasurer.
Nov. 5 to Nov. 7.
-----------------:
1

I
I

I
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Edgeclif To e
T k
Concert ic els

Faculty Adds
J
New nstructress

Drama of Bataan
To Be Produced

Teachers To
Turn Tables

I

I

Mothers' Club
Entertains

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

New Clubs Formed
On Canipus
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THE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of 011r
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
Ohio, conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It appears monthly throughout the school year.
ADDRESS: THE EDGECLIFF, Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, Wal nut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Teleplhone: WOocliburn 3770.

THE

D

STAFF

CO-EDITORS
Mary Kay Ku ebler .................... Miriam Stautberg
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Ruth Gelle nbeck .............................. Betty Ki ernan
BUSINESS MANAGER
Mildred Fischer
ADVERTISING
Ruth Midde ndorf ............................ ...... .. Pat Perrine
J ean Overbeck
CIRCULATION
Helen Mary ............................................ Ann Conjuga
Marilyn Holbrock
GENERAL ASSIGNMENTS
Betty Geers
Mary Lou Palmer
Helen Dessauer
Mary Burns
Mary Julia Hardig
Naomi Schlosser
Eileen Abt
Kay Schroeder
Eleanor Barrett
Jane Schroeder
Joan Kretz

• "Foul-Weather ChristiansANY a hard bitten sergeant has been
heard to proclaim fervently during a
M
hail of shrapnel, "That stuff makes Chris-

I

EDGECLIFF

mate talk with our Creator will prove a
~onderful boost, an indispensable aid in gomg on and bearing the hardships of this

i·;---------,
.
I

THE

daft. might have taken a soldier to show us·
SOAP
but we can carry on from here. We won't
need a second reminder.
Dear Editor :

ON

THE
1
1
SCENE If

BOX
111
-------------.1
1

e

Co 11 e g es

and

1

1

universities

To Prove Our Spirit-

1throughout the country are wi!l' ing to eliminate their traditionhobrrort t hdousahnds of i al campus sports, chiefly because

~resent
can
e o uman
OUtTrago·fic thets ones
For instance, the sinking of
tou~hing ta~es .

1

1 •

-

·-

!'

· -

·:-

·-

-------+
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With Mary Burns
The fi rst week in October
brought to Cincinnati and to the
Taft, General Plathoff's Don Cassacks chorus.
The 25 Russians
singers directed by capable Nicholas Kostrukoff formed a colorful picture on the Taft stage in
the traditional costumes of their
homeland - the bright tunics
drawn in at the waist and extending into full breeches and
shining black boots.
Men of
the steppes, they sang with unusual artistry and painted stirring emotional pictures in their
songs of the God of their homeland.
The first part of the program
.vas devoted to traditional Cossack hymns of praise and petition.
Donizetti's "Ave Maria"
Tohcsnik!Jff'ls "Save Thy Peo:
ple", and the devotional "Oh
Holy God", by Tchaikovsky,
were particularly impressive.
The s::mgs of homeland and
loved ones sung in the second
part were handled wi'th a mast er 's touch by Kostrukoff. Haunt-

.

of thell" war-depleted e nrolla single ship which meant the Joss of five ment. With so f ew and a lmost
sons for one mother. That's only one such totally inexperienced men from
story; there are thousands equally as sad, whom to form a team , most
equally as heart-rending. As college stu- ' schools, fearing the loss of their

dents we read the news, are deeply touched .
. .
vow that if we were only men - and so on'. hitherto good reputatwn m sport,
You've heard it too often. And that's that. have ch osen the easy way out
We're only girls, college girls at that · we and dispensed with all sports for
can't fight; we haven't a lot of money, so, the duration.
we c~n't do anything. Other people will have , It would have been far less
•
to wm our freedom for us
1 trouble for the Xavier university
·
s
s
u
ents
at
Edgecliff
we
have
two
f
.
A
t d
weapons of defense, both powerful in their aculty to .simply announce " no
own right. _The first is, naturally, prayer. football this season."
But in
Our unceasmg prayers are our strongest accord with the tradition of the
bulwark. Secondly, we can purchase defense fighting Mu skdeers, Xavier did
stamps. One stamp a week or even two a not fold with the first sign of
week doesn't sound like much to us. But
actually that's our effort for this war. That's tale nt ~hortage.
Thi3 brave,
our sac~ifice , our offering for the peace of spirited, and comparatively small
our nation.
Catholic university is proving
It's not so much the gift we're looking to that it is not playing football for
it's the spirit. Just one stamp a week boughi prestige alone.
I
b
h · 1 t Ed
l"ff ·1
.
Y e~c gi~ a
gee i wi 1 prove that we Xavier, an army trainee school
aren t selfish,
that we realize what others at the present, has a small . en- I
.f . .
are
sacn
icmg
enable
us to Itgo will
on in
our rollment of only 80 civilians eli- 1i~gly lovely was the new nu 3 safe and secureto little
world.
prove
that we are grateful, that we wish we could gible for football. Thus we find · sian song, "Beloved City," by
do . more, and that we, too,
·
for the '43 squad mad e entirely of Bogoslavsky. Its composer coma ) st
d
d
are praying
memorates the heroic defense of
u
an spee y peace.
J freshmen .
Of the 30 m e n clad Stalingrad in which he took
in the familiar blue jerseys this part :

tians." Fear is a powerful incentive for re- [
; y~ar, only 13 have had any · pre" The Russian flyer leaves_
ligious feeling, but when the danger has • Our Courageous CollegiansHIS f ll th N
l
v10us football experience.
The
the town is sleeping.
passed the emotion sometimes passes also. !
a
e ewman c ub of the Uni- ' .
.
.
The winds that love him
The great gift of faith has often been given ·
versity of Cincinnati celebrates its 20th Ii esults measured m games won
bear him mile on mile.
on the battlefield only to evaporate in safe anniversary.
and lost will not matter a. great
Beloved City , he has left in
civilian life. We who have stayed at home
For the purpose of bringing Christ a little j deal, for Xavier is playing for j
.your good .keeping
must prepare for the conversion of religious
closer to the. stude~ts on the campus, tq aid j stakes far greater than score- , His home, his garden , hi;;
motives from fear to duty and love.
dear one' s smile."
We pray that our servicemen may come the student m ennchening his spiritual life book records.
through
Catholic
cultural
contacts,
to
bring
I
we here at Edgecliff are proud
The simplicity, the fr eque nt
back, but we should also remember to pray
th.e stud~nt to '.in appreciation of good, true of our traditional relationship ' no~es of lonely sorrow in th e
tha~ they will not come back with psychofri~ndship
this was, and shall always re- ;1 with a school like Xavier.
, v.01ces as they sang tales of Ruslogical scars. We must plead that they will rnam, the -goal
of
the
Newman
club.
May
H 1
D
.
sia was both touching and beauremember that they went to their knees to w e say we th'm k th ey h ave succeeded per- .,
e en essaue1. . t'f
1
y ou felt, hstenmg
.
.
1 u.
to
their God when there was no other place to fectly.
their melodies, that these were
go.
We at Edgecliff are proud of this anni- . Dear Editor :
good, stron~ people of the land ,
versary, just about as proud as the members It seems the minority wants these Russians, and you semed
of the Newman club themselves. As college 1 to have their say as well as the they were a tragic people. too.
• We Can Sell Our Faithstudents united in a mutual faith we respect majority. By this is meant the _In the .lighter moments rirh
a~d praise the spirit of these fellow Cath- boarders.
with ge~1al humor, Duhrovsky,
ohcs at the University of Cincinnati In 1 It all started on a rather warm bass-bantone (who was outtruest sin~erit:y we wish to congrat~late 1 evening this fall. Some of the standing in "~ave Thy P eople").
the~ at ~~is milestone in their organization. girls at the dorm went down af- told the comic story of ~he ~ea
Their spirit of Catholic Action has been a ter " cokes". There weren't any who was favored by th!'! km g .
shinin~ banner to a~l Cincinnatians, not only although the machine had bee~ in the ."Song of the Flea'' . by
Cath.olics. yYe admire them for their cour- half full the night before. Some Moussoigsky.
.
age m wavmg the shield of their belief be- of the non-reside nt students had j The gay Russian Cossnck
fo:~ ~11 eyes, regardless of the scorn or the gotten thirsty during the day dances brought one back to th~
criticism they may receive.
and it happened they were much I banks of the Do~ an~ the years

T

nearer McAuley than the Administration building. Thus they
supplied themselves with "cokes"
HE
ld h
·
f.
wor
as listened and by now is sit- 10m the dorm.
It's rather
ting back in deep contemplation The doubtful whether they would
apparent restoration of cordial relatio~s be- 1stop in some private home and
tween the Soviet government and the Rus- 1walk out with a "coke".

1of the Cossacks
tribal glory
when they al.ready were the cele?r.ated soldi ers of the steppes
1 ndmg to victory in wild jubilat'10
1
~·
k
th ostru
milit~ry be~ring,
. e ~ensefo hg1 eat sh ength m the
· 0 th d
·
smgmg o t e men, and the exsian r . o ox church is the subject of much . A word to the wise is suffi- 1cellent effects for different renspeculation. _Numerous que~tions clamor for ri en t.
·
ditions were notes of added ina?swers which must remam mere conjecJ oan Kretz. . terest.

• A Ray of Hope.?

T

o:·s.

I

I

hons. Yet that news necessarily imparts
a ray of hope to all Christians. Can it mean
tha t the ban against religion has been lifted Dear Editor:
and t.hat t~e church has been permitted to
Every student of O.L .C. has
function with governmental approval?
free periods between classes, but
The pros and cons on such a query are how these periods are spent is a
~remendous. Perhaps the lifting of this ban different matter. Why not prois a ~ollow-up of the dissolution of the Com- mote a program whereby we
mums.t .International, with the recognition could spend much time doing
~f religion as an important part of national something really useful (outside
~1fe. Does t~e Sovi_et realize the impossibil- of studying, of course)?
ity of b[ottmg religion from the life of a The Red Cross has numerous
people no matter what the efforts 0 wh t activities which require only a
the lack of education? Russia and h~
a_ few hours work, weekly.
Canple in their dire distress are tired of \feo t teen work is enjoyable and
athei~m. They see and feel the p~eir a~f worthwhile. Blood donors are
God m a~d around them. No longer can they always welcome.
And then
deny their. utter dependence upon God.
there's always knitting.
These
True, this may be but a short faltering a.re only a few.
We have the
stel? to. c_omplete. religious toleration. The j time; let's make the most of it.
anti-religious attitude of the Russian Gov- The encouragement and sponernment has b_een in striking contrast with Isorship of such a program by
th~t of the Al~ies: Russia's assurance on this IThe Edgecliff is all that is needpomt up to this time has been unconvincing ed . How about it?
:Sut
a new movement has begun·• may it gai~
momentum.
Sincerely,
Jane Schroeder.

1

8

·

arg~m-

Mu ~1c lovers of the Queen City
are given the treat of fiv e great
concerts at a. very low cost . to
s~ason. subscribers by the Cmcmnah ~onc~rt management this
year, with Richard Crooks, Paul
Draper and Larry Adler, the
C~sadesuses, Francescatti, and
Lily ~ o ~ s. . herse~f.. Rich.ard
Crook.s v10hmst, 'Y1ll'.am .Pnmrose, is a great artist m his own
right and Paul Draper's musical
feet are carrying him fast into
the national limelight.
The
conce1:ts .offer. a rare opportunity
for Crncmnatl art lovers.
The faculty and students of
Edgecliff wish to express their
deepest sympathy to Peggy
Schuh and family in the sudden death of their father, Dominic J . Schuh.
Mr. Schub
d '. ed on last Thursday, Oct. 14.
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CAMERA CATCHES HIGHLIGHTS OF FRESHMAN WEEK

Freshman ceremonies, pictured above, were held on the Edgeclitf campus, during the past few weeks.
Shown at the upper left is the capping ceremony concluding initiation activities. Placing the blue and white cap on Virginia Cooper is
Claire Bassman, College club president; Arlene Mink, freshman class president, is
standing in the background, with Susan Jane Dalheim, senior class president at the

Alumnae News Features
Wedding Bells And Baby

right. At the upper right: The sophomore court, from left to right, Zetta GausUng,
Betty Dierker and Rita Muehlenkamp give freshies Eleanor Drucke and Joan Kane
a steady grueling. At the lower left: Seniors and freshmen are seen leaving Edgeclitf following the luncheon sponsored by the seniors . Lower right: Freshmen receive their ca:.1$ and gowns from Rev. Monsignor Charles E. Baden, college chaplain.

'The Robe' ls Guild
Review For Month

Crusaders Plan
3-Point Program
I

Mary Kay Kuebler, vice president-secretary ; Betty Kiernan,
treasurer; Claire Bassman, Mary
Ellen Bangert, Susan J :me Dalheim, Miriam Stautber.g . Gertrude Klahm, Dorothy Kiger,
Irene Mascioli, Marilyn Holbrock, J ean Overbeck, Jane Biedenharn, J ean Aufderbeck, and
Esther Fucito.

By Mary Lou Palmer
blue."
Mary enlisted in the
Elections of officers and the
Highlighting the Liter a r Y
The prospect of news is never WAVES last month and she is formation of a program for the gm'Id mee t mg
'
on 0 ct · 14 was th e
failing wherever old grads may stationed in Atlanta, Ga. We're
review of Lloyd Douglas' "The
be found. With the climax of proud of you, Mary. For Rose- year were featured at the C.S. IRobe." Susan Jane Dalheim
college days, activity actually mary Freyer something new has M.C. meeting on Oct. 8.
Offi- led the discussion.
The meetbegins. Events of a varied na- 1 been added. Just take a gande1 cers elected at the meeting were ing was preceded by a supper in
ture prove to be plentiftil at the at the third finger, left hand J oanne Homan, vice president; Emery, with J ane Biedenharn,
The well painted house
moment.
Jim Boyle is the lucky husband- Mary Burns, secretary, and Jean who was elected food chairman
It was Alice Tenhundfeld "for J elect.
Overbeck, treasurer. The pres- for the year, supervising arrangenever grows old.
whom the wedding bells toll" on
Margaret Molitor, ' 42 • entered
Miriam ments for the dinner. The gu.ild
Aug. 21 when she became the the novitiate at O. ~· C. this fall ident of the unit is
' has planned a monthly meetmg
•
'
1 We can't help feelmg that Mar- Stautberg.
bride of. Corp. Joseph J. Baur, garet will be a model Sister of
IIf or t h e year, wtih either a book
CHAS.
HARDIG
1
now stationed at Ft. Knox, Ky. Mere
The main program of the unit review or a speaker as the fea1
1111 HARRISON AVE.
"Deep in the heart of Texas" 1 • N y. y k .
't th
at Edgecliff is prayer.
During ture of each meeting.
1
1
Phone PA. 3132
was the setting for Marjorie
ew
or
~
qui e
e P ay- , the month of October each cru- I Me mbership in the club is limground, accordmg to Jean Geers
Schloemer ~?d Josep~ .~· Brown , Betty Mue hlenkamp, and Bett; sader pledged a certain number ited to junior and senior majors
Paint for Contractor,
when they 1 do-ed at on Ju_ne ! Kloecker.
The three lassies of rosaries every week.
Mem- and minors in English. IncludHome and Industry
28. Lt. and Mrs. are now res1d- spent an eventful vacation in
ed in this year's membership are
ing in Nebraska.
I
bers of the unit are also striving Virginia Daugherty, president;
• New York, New London, and to revive the practice of the famOn Aug. 10, a lovely baby I Washington. The most memorboy came to live with Mr. a.nd ; able experience was seeing Frank ily recitation of the rosary. The
Mrs. Emmett Crowe (Monica Sinatra. When the ladies sigh crusaders also pledged a Mass
Louis S. Schlosser
Drucker). It's a son also for they really mean it.
and Communion e;ich month for
Laura Jane Howard Trames.
St. Francis de Sales' church the missions.
Members offered
Compliments
Coal Co.
This certainly is a man's world , was the scene of the Betty Bush- their Mass and Communion on
12th & C & 0 Railway
and, just to prove . it, the Ruth j Ambrose H. Lmanorst nuptials Mission Sunday, Oct.l ?, for the
of
Grace Haglege heir has been this June. Some time in Novemintention of the Holy Father.
COVINGTON, KY.
bapt.ized "Andy." Mr. and Mrs. 1 ber Marjorie Ruff and Lt. WilAs a means of fulfilling the I
The Jos. H. Homan
Daniel Corbett <".'-dele Poh~) 1 uam Rierker will also exchange crusade program of study, the
Hemlock 7056 - 7057
Metal Co.
were also blessed with a son this vows in the Walnut Hills church
O.L.C. unit will have a student
summer.
I "Anchors Aweigh" is an old speaker at each monthly meetM ary J ane Kleve' s work at I f am1Tiar t une t o th e M eyer g1r
· l s, ing, followed by a discussion of
We Specialize in Stoker Coal
Mercy high school, Westwood, is Louise and Ruth. The twosome the speaker's topic.
decidedly "appetizing." Believe 11 caused a bit of chaos at the War
it or not, she teaches the art of I Department recently when they J
Xavier University
cooking. School days aren't over 1 shipped thousands of anchors to
for many of our sheep-skin San Francisco instead of to Offers accelerated programs in
1
bearers. Rosemary Cox is one of Maine. A very weighty blunder. arts and sciences, business adthe newest faculty members at
Some say that there is noth- ministration, pre-professional
Westwood. History, English, and 1 ing in a name, but Marie Hein- subjects.
East McMillan Street and Victory Parkway
civics are taught in the Cox 1 lein Ratcliffe feels differently
For information, write or
manner. The little cherubs at Iabout it. Junior, born July 17, call
Cincinnati. Ohio
St. Paul's parish call Anna Mae was baptized Markquis Jackson
The Dean of Freshmen,
Gerbus "Teacher" and she loves Ward Ratcliffe.
Xavier University,
it.
Martha Le Saint Riehle rePhones WOodburn 1603-7600
Victory Parkway,
1
Victory will be hastened to a 1 cently visited Cincy to show her
Cincinnati, Ohio.
degree, now that Mary Macke new son Billie to relatives and
Telephone: RE. 2341
has proved herself to be "true friends .
1
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SUMMER SWING SHIFT CLAIMS
EDGECLIFF STUDENTS

EDGECLIFF
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I
I
DI G I
I

DIG
D JG

Betty Ann Discovers
Pensive Newcomer

B~th~;ttJayA~\~~:ed

CAMPUS

CASUALS

The
to
stroll
out
to
the
back-campus
Girls Prove Ability In
Mary K. Kuebler
for a glimpse of the scenic Ohio.
Choice of Varied Jobs
I was standing there fo r only a
". . . Thy students sing Alma short while, imbibing the gloriThe first question that fashion
By Mary Julia Hardig
By Betty Kiernan
Mater . . . " and every class d e- ous spirit of Autumn, when I asks this year is not will the
This summer it was patriotic I Has it ever occurred to you to
noticed a rather forlorn-looking public like it, will the merchantermines to be just a little more fr eshie.
She was gazing out disers like it, but will L 85 like
to stay at home.
The Edge cliff be mindful of the little, every- outstanding and leave a lasting over the river with that en- it.
We don't dress to please
girls wanted to be patriotic but day things of life? The doors impression in Edgecliff's annals. grossed far-away look and I ourselves or to intrigue our as1
they couldn't bear the thought of J through which you pass - the So another year begins_ a typ- tried to imagine just what she sociates anymore; we dress to
staying at ho~e, so. they decided m ighty iron-grated glass doors ; i~al .college . year with the seniors was thinking. Perhaps she was please "Uncle".
Governmental
to kill two birds with one stone. 1 at the e ntrance to Emery, the smgmg a bit ruefully, the sopho- frightened in her new su.r round- restrictions have laid down the
1
As soon as the final e xams were solid wood doors of McAuley mores reveling in their new feel- ings, or maybe she was lost fashion laws as regards the
·
. ·
'
.
. ing of being "in " and the fresh- among so
many
completely amount and quality of material
passed and graduation exe1• c1s
s 1 encasmg yet another such pair 1es
.
h umm1ng
.
. ' a :ia
'- It mg
'
b u t strange faces.
She might have and from there it is up to the
•
1n
were completed, students v1s1ted : of doors, giving foe e ntrance a determined way. Instead of be- been pondering over those new designers and women's ingenempl oym ent agencies.
The Y very homey, cozy appearance; ing e xtravagant with glorious t erms she learned in biology, or uity.
1
had heard that th e re were lit- the chair> upon which you sit- promises, let's hope to be just as perhaps she was hurriedly
We don't get many wool
1
erally thousands of well paid I' the
delicate,
richly-brocaded good as the eight years that have brushing up . on the lines of her sweaters anymore, hence Susan
·
·
I pa sed - and that takes work' first speech m speech class.
Daheim's gem collection of pasjobs open to reliable unskilled gild chairs of Eme ry and Mcs
·
Th
t' d h
h 'ft d h
1
The inverted-skirt initiation
en 1 no ice s e s 1 e
er tels is in the class with radium
·
worke rs.
Naturally
Edgecliff . Auley's ballrooms, the carved,
.
th gaze and smiled a light quick - three piece suits are practical
was a howhng success-even e
•
graduates and underclassmen Ii king-like chairs of the dining tormented will agree. The de- smile.
Maybe she was remem- and beautiful wartime savers of
were eage r to be in the upper 1hall in Emery, the sturdy, know- ductions made were that our ! bering some of the " horrors" of headaches, and Ginny Daugherincome brackets as they were to 1 ledge-giving chairs in the class- little green chums can not only I initiation or the v~ices of all the ty's is seeing yeoman service
help their co~ntry.
They found : rooms; the walls of a classroom take it, but they can dish it out students blended m the tune of and proclaiming the fact that
empl oyment m every type of esth
I'd
f th Admi' n too-with quality, as witnessed "Pistol Packin' Mamma" during Ginny is in the know - Mary
.
. It y s h ops J -·
e . so 1 cream
o
e
- by the entertainment in Mc- th e f res h man program m
· M c- Pat Tuke stepped into the sweatLabl!shment
from specia
.
.
.
to war plants.
Among those '. istrat1on bu1ldmg and the gaily Auley. Eunice Bock is our favor- Auley.
ers of an Air Corps brother and
lucky e nough to see the inside , flow ered at Emery; the clock on ite pistol-packer from now on,
Soon, however, she became she wishes that she could have
of a war plant we re Jinx Des- the mantel at home-these are and an honorable mention goes aware of my interested gaze and, followed the proverb and stepsauer and Mary
Rose Bodde, I the things that would have a to Jeanne Fischer, who, Midge with a quick wave, darted back ped into his shoes too - Conwho worked in ?ffices at the 1story to tell. Yet these are the I proudly declares, "never bad a to school.
I waved back, reas- gratulations to Dorothy SchwaeWright Aeronautical, Corpora-1 .
11esson in her life." But then all suringly, knowing how it feels gerle, a casualty who manages
tion , Lockland.
th mg > you take so much for : real and adopted Big Sisters, felt to be a freshman , and, taking a not to look like one, her decoraMildred Fischer should be in- granted.
all glowy at the apparent open- last look at the river, I turned tive slings kept up our morale
elude d among war plant workTh ere are numerous things armed acceptance of their par- and walked slowly back to the as well as hers - · We like Gert
Klahm's gray tweed coat, long
ers too, although she is careful like this to interest you, Steps, ticular tiny tot. It is necessary class.
and loose and nubby looking as
to point out that the R ecto Mold- for example. Footsteps - the to say that Sara Silva's sunny - - - - - -- - - -- - if it shoul be backdropped by
ed Products company, where light, timid step of the shy, Idisposition and nothing-is-too- the venture at some length.
she worked, did only sub-con- \ bashful girl, the quick, dashing Imuch attitude won for her the
Theresa White is practicing English heather instead of O.L.
tract work for the government. step of the busy person, almost Igood sportsman banner-not her quite hard these days, just one C. grass - Dorothy Cloud, freshMany of the sub-contracts were ' singing a refrain-I'm in a hurry, twinkling toes? As for Ellen piece - "The Volga Boatman," man, registers - Anne H engelfo r products of the LeBlond Ma- : hurry, hurry, the skipping, danc- Daugherty-well, the old saying I wit~ accei:it. It's a precaution brock plays up the amber devils
chine Tool company, where Bet- ing footfall of the gay and still goes, "Some got it, etc." agamst beu~g taken s o. unaware in her eyes with a blue tailored
1
ty Ann Meyers was occupied fo r happy-hearted; doorsteps - the Rumor bas it that Ruth Doss- 1 the next time the art of the shirt - Fran Dowling has that
the s ummer.
J massive
ones, the unassuming man is still having nightmares theatre calls . But her " no thank bandbox look in a sharp brown
Kay Keating did work of a plain door sills, your own door- about those pigtails _ practice you" must have been quite ade- headpiece.
Everybody decides that Jane.t
technical nature in the chemis- j step at hom e ; church-steps- makes perfect.
q~ate even . in English . Why
try laboratory of Fries and Fries holding a thousand tales of Jove
And speaking of nightmares didn' t you give a thought to the Hogan is the type to wear flow in Eva nston .
I and hate of pity and sympathy,
,
brings us th e s t ory a b ou t th e lrest. of your date-starved col- ers in her hair - Peg Schuh
1
The d epartment stores offered
of prayer and petition·, school- young co11 ege c1u b pre s'd
But Theresa, looked very Hepburnesque in
.
1 en t eg1ans,
h
. though?
,
1
one of Kathernie's own broad
aircooled, comfortable settmgs steps-these are the steps that who went to the Navy gradua- t ey weren t all bald!
for Betty· Ann Geers ~ and Mary I interest me now.
tion in Chicago with "his" moth- I Ov~r at the cadet . c~rousal : shouldered , slim waisted two
Burns who were employed at
~chool-steps ! How lightly one er. Being a fin e example of Myrme, . Bo, Ann, . B1ed1e,_ and piece dresses - A suit of quiet
Pogue's and Mabley's, respec- t~ead s these steps at the begin- decorum a nd dignity she be- I Betty Kiernan-all m the lme of gray plaid is Myrnie Fedders'
tively, their summer headquar- nmg of each day! The steps are haved to perfection. But this duty, you under~tand . Fat, fat, contribution to campus decoraters for selling Junior ready-to- fairly singing with the know- little miss has one embarrassing we h ear was quite _a bel~e a nd tion - Pat Mac turned up the
wear.
ledge that each heart is carefree ·f au lt . Sh e t a lk s m
· h er s1eep- has
. her offe rs all wntten m that other day, with big things going
Mary Pat Tuke and Ethel and happy to b e alive. For_ the long, loudly, and most lovingly httle black book in indelible on, garbed in severe and beautiful black, making th e rest of
Ha rt d id charitable work. Mary steps are such a glad refram.
. . . Patsy Mac talks loudly too, pencil- and notarized.
Mary Burns gets quite out of us fe el like the underprivil eged
P a t co m mu t e d bet w een th e Ge nStep, step, step, step, step.
but her favorite subjects deal
eral hospital and the Blood Bank
·
t'
hand these days with her sud- - Soc. club president, Mary El,
As the day wears on the foot- with nice substant1a 1 revo 1u wn- den changes of m1"nd. Now we
len Bangert, looke d like a darlas a Re d Cross nu rse's aide, and falls become more determined
'
·
·
u
d
t
th
t
. ist theones. P to a e,
e er- see the true self w1"thout the
ing little girl at th e Taft the
Eth el was a staff m ember of the School steps begin to feel the race group h as b a ttl e d th e R us- s b t t• 1 b 1
f th t 1 k
Santa Maria Institute.
sians, de thron ed the ruling par- u.ts Aand ta. a ancce 0 hi a sac other night.
Wizard W
liked the w eight of footsteps . It is a lmost .
su1
oms L
Bo en
The general opinion is that we
eavers
like an army of men marching ties (any and all), a nd expose d
Th
'. .
work of Mary Lou P almer and to battle.
the unbelievers. Soapbox lessons ' b
b"!'e hair-rda1 f sirtehns adn~ manage to add to the decorative
Mary Lou liked the Wizard
I a ny day at noon.
Be careful \ o~ mgs ear
rom
e au t- scheme of things in spite of " UnSteps, steps, steps, steps, steps, th oug h , you cons erva t 1ves,
'
h
's
tor1um
are
only
fakes.
Weavers so well, in fact. that
s e
. It's , the cle's" reserictions.
we nearly Jost her, at least for a
The s hadows dark e n and the
. ht
· · ,
local color surroundmg 'Cry
H
" th f 11
d
·
m1g y convmcm .
week.
d ay draws to a close. Footfalls 1
.
.
avoc,
e a
pro uctton or FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS
.
I "And the Irish
shall live for- t
Let freedom ring on Uncle
,,
th b ' b
t 'f 1 \ he dramatic club-by the proLeslie Apple was employed are tired a nd weary. Sch ool1
Sam's
cash register!
Buy U. S.
with the Cincinnati Country steps, too, are tired a nd weary =~e~ -at et~st b _e igl ~:.u
u
t
cess
of
elimination
and
the
1
11
club.
No, she wasn't a cadd y, of footste ps. It is like a worn MmA c urren Yd emthg g ot:t e af I scarcity of leading actors.
Defense Bonds and Stamps.
·
.
I c u 1ey un er
e 1 1es o
but a typist and occasionally a sol d1er return mg from war.
C as>1.d y an d R 1e
' 11 y . Th ey seem r-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:;
fourth at bridge.
Step, step, - step, - step j to have that fatal charm that
Th e zenith in glamour f~r a
And so the footsteps go on and must be commanding-and Kib
job was reached by Gmny on through the years, through and Ginny D. are the obedient
~augh erty who was employed the joy, the work, the tears of two.
in one of the south ern theaters. the marching students. The
hold I
She had one line.
Sh e did it
Y •
No . _matter how large. the
HAMILTON, OHIO
a wealth of knowledge, of trag- quanbbe~ they' re always mterI
well : "Tickets please."
d
~,
e Y'. of happin ess. It is all the ir Iest ng, startling, and n ewsworthy.
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
sec1 et, . th ey shall n ~ver tell. The Engagemen t r :ngs, of course.
1
marchmg feet contmu e the old This time it's that cute litt:e
Affiliated with
Sympathy
:efrain, the singin~ song of the brownie, Naomi , who positively
JOyous, the determmed, and the gurgles. She was such a disinDuring the summer months
terested party for years, but that
Edgecliff was saddened at the weary ·
Step, step, step, step.
was before the advent of Lt.
sudden death of Elizabeth
1, Jimmy Centner. Irene Mascioli F:;;;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~
- =~~~
·
Diskin Kreke, the first memplayed r :ddles with her own
ber of the alumnae to pass
c:assmates fo1· weeks before fi away.
Mrs. Kreke was a
1
nany adm:tung the whole woomember of the class of '41.
derful truth. She's not evasive,
The faculty and students at 1
1
just quiet. Everyone is wonderEdgecliff wish to express their
Miss Mary Jo Schroder, former ing when Course 402 will discuss
heartfelt sympathy to her
physical
education teacher at Our
0
husband , Cornelius Kreke.
Besides her husband she is Lady of Cin ~innati, is now Assist- \
survived by a son, Lawrence tant Supervisor of Public Recreation of the City of Cincinnati.
Cornelius. The students are
asked to remember Libby in I Miss Schroder was a member
of the faculty at Edgecliff for the
th e ir prayers.
past eight years.·
I
I

!Sophomore Revels
\In 'Little Things'
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MERCY HOSPITAL
SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Our Lady of Cincinnati College

!
Miss Schrod
er
I
Takes Position

Compliments

l

f

A Friend

